Miscellaneous Weatherstrip
Illustrations Are Actual Size

96008........$2.50/Ft
1952-57 Nash
1955-57 Hudson
1955-62 Rambler
Door Seal

4114S........$2.50/Ft
41-48 Plymouth
Willy's
Door Seal

990020........$2.50/Ft
61-71 Dodge Trucks,
58-64 Chrysler Full
Size Cars
Door Seal

990021........$2.50/Ft
Chevy LUV Pickups
64-69 Rambler
Ford Cars 66-68
Door Seal

96112A........$3.50/Ft
35-36 GM Door Top
Seal, Fits In Track
Solid Rubber

990024........$2.50/Ft
Chrysler Inner Fender
Seal
Solid Rubber

YM108WL........$2.50/Ft
Chevy II Subframe Seal
Early Car Belt
Weatherstrip
Solid Rubber

990022........$2.50/Ft
GM Inner Fender Seal

6265TBS.....$40.00Ea
62-65 'B' Body Station
Wagon Lower
Tailgate Seal
Solid Rubber

990026........$2.50/Ft
49-50 Mercury Woody
Tailgate Glass Rubber
Solid Rubber

990025........$2.50/Ft
49-50 Mercury Woody
Side Glass Rubber
Solid Rubber

990027........$45.00
67 Plymouth 'B' Body
Bumper To Body Seal
6667DBS........$45.00
Dodge Charger Rear
Bumper Seal
(Not Pictured)
66DBS........$45.00
66 Dodge & Plymouth
Bumper To Body Seal
Solid Rubber 2 Pieces

6365PBS........$45.00Ea
63-65 Plymouth "B" Body
Bumper Seal With Clips
6566PCS........$45.00Ea
65-66 Plymouth "C" Body
Bumper Seal With Clips
65DBS........$45.00Ea
65 Dodge Bumper To Body
Seal
Solid Rubber

990023........$62.50/Set
26-31 GM Windshield
Rubber
Solid Rubber

990007S.......$50.00/Set
GM Truck Cab
Windlace, Black,
Solid Rubber

990023........$62.50/Set
26-31 GM Windshield
Rubber
Solid Rubber

STC001........$1.65/Ft
Spare Tire Cover
Weatherstrip
Sold Solid Rubber